
STARTING UP  

a) I consider what I say. 

b) I contribute a lot in
discussions.

rJ Think of at least two advantages and two disadvantages of working i n  teams. 

ll For each category in this quiz, tick the three statements that most apply to 
you. Then read the explanations on page 136. 

a) I often come up with a) I like to think logically. a) Meetings have to be
unusual solutions.

b) I keep emotions out of
prepared for carefully.

b) It's important to be decision-making. b) I like surprises.

c) Action is more important
realistic. c) I avoid confrontation. c) I hate time-wasting at

than reflection. c) People see me as a 
d) I sometimes tread on 

meetings.

d) I listen to others before
creative person.

people's toes. d) Too much time can be
I say anything.

e) Discussion gives me
energy and ideas.

f) I don't say a lot at
meetings.
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d) I l ike practical solutions. e) Understanding people
spent on preparation.

e) You shouldn't overlook is as important as e) People say I'm a punctual
details. being right. person.

f) You shouldn't get lost in f) I care about other f) I need a deadline to get
details. people's feelings. me going.

II Work in  groups and compare your answers to Exercise B. Then discuss 
these questions. 

1 Do you think your group would make a good team, based on the results of the quiz? 
Why? I Why not? 

2 Does a team always need a leader, and if so, should a team change its leader regularly?

3 Does tension between team members make a team more effective? 
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� fJ Match the prefixes of the words (1-10) to their meanings (a-c). 

Prefix Meaning of prefix 

1 mismatch a) not b) do badly c) former

2 pro-European a) opposite b) in favour of c) before

3 pre-event a) not enough b) against c) before

4 post-activity a) after b) too much c) not enough

5 disconnect a) very b) former c) not

6 ex-military a) opposite b) former c) after

7 bilateral a) against b) after c) two

8 remotivate a) again b) former c) after

9 multicultural a) again b) many c) against

10 hyperlink a) not enough b) very / more than usual c) opposite

a Complete this web advert using the correct form of words from Exercise A. 

ESPRIT DE CORPS - the last word in team bui lding 
I s  your team letting itself and the company down? 

• Do you have . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 teams and leaders?

• Do you have team members who feel . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
from each other? 

• Do you need to energise and . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 a tired team? 

We have the solution. 

Choose from our wide range of team-building activity days and 

longer training and development programmes. 

Having worked for some of the world's largest and best-known 

international companies, . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 teams are a speciality. 

Staffed by many . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 personnel, we know what makes 

teams work. 

Before making any recommendations, we will visit you for a 

. • • • . . • • • • • •  6 consultation to find out your exact requirements. 

After completing the event/programme, we will hold a . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
feedback and debriefing session and also supply a full written 

report (including expert advice and follow-up strategies). 

Click on the . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 below to see the full range of events and

programmes. 

II Complete the final part of the advert from Exercise B with the verbs in the box. 

See the DVD-ROM � 
for the i-G/ossary. W 

break down build develop inspire maximise reduce stimulate 

Esprit de Corps team-building events and programmes will help you and your company to: 

• -�gy� !�P.1 loyalty and trust 

• . • • • . • • • • • . • .  2 potential 

• • • • • . • . . . . . . .  3 barriers 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • communication 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 creativity 

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 relationships

• • • • • • • • • . • • • •  7 staff turnover

EJ Add prefixes to these words to give their opposite meanings. Then use them 
to discuss the questions below. 

1 communicative 6 focused 1 1  sociable 

2 decisive 

3 efficient 

4 enthusiastic 

5 flexible 

7 imaginative 

8 loyal 

9 organised 

10 practical 

12 stable 

13 tolerant 

14 patient 

• Who is the best or worst person you have ever worked with? Explain why.

• What qualities could you contribute to a team? What qualities would the other
members need to have to create an effective team?
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Building 
successful teams 

Dan Collins 

Watch the interview A 
on the DVD-ROM. W 
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New ways of 
team building 

l'J ,.J)) co2.2s Listen to the first part of an interview with Dan Collins, founder of
team-building specialists Fresh group. According to Dan, what is a team, and 
what is a leader's role in a team? 

ll .. >» CD2.26 Listen to the second part. What kind of communication problems do
people at work often have? 

II ,.>)) co2.27 Listen to the third part. Work in pairs. Which four team roles does 
Dan mention? Take notes on what he says about each role. 

[iJ .. >» CD2.28 Listen to the final part. What does Dan say about the attitudes to
teams and how they are led in a) Europe and the US, and b) India and China? 

II You have to set up a team for a very important project. Choose four people 
you know and say why they would make a good team. 

B You are going to read an article entitled Recipes for team building. What do 
you think are the advantages of sending teams on cookery courses? 

ll Read the article on the opposite page quickly and check if your answers to 
Exercise A were mentioned. What other advantages were mentioned? 

II Scan the article to find (where mentioned): 

1 all the cookery schools 2 their clients 3 their locations 

[iJ Read the article again and answer these questions. 

1 Who are these people? Summarise the points they make in the article. 

a) Anna Venturi c) Christi Strauss e) Rosalind Rathouse

b) Mase le Siatu'u d) Richard Pash f) Letizia Tufari

2 Apart from running team-building courses, what else do some corporate cookery 
schools do? Why is this successful? 

II Without looking at the article, complete these word partnerships. 

1 f _ _  t _ _  team spirit 4 client h o _ p _ t  _ _ _ _  _ 

2 break down b _ r r 

3 joint v _ n _ _  r _ 

s 

D Answer these questions. 

5 income s t m

1 Would you like to attend a cookery course as part of a team-building exercise? 
Why? I Why not? 

2 What would you find difficult about working in a team? 

3 Which sort of people make the worst team members? 

4 If you could go on or design any team-building course, what would it be?

m Write a short paragraph summarising the advantages of sending teams on a 
cookery course. 
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Recipes for team building 
by Rhymer Rigby 

When cutting-edge co111panies want 
to foster team spirit. relax or even 
entertain c l ients,  breaking bread 
together is no longer enough - they 

s now bake that bread the111selves. 
Corporate cookery courses are the 
latest exercise in business bonding. 

Venturi's Table clai111s to be the UK's 
only dedicated corporate cookery 

10 school. Anna Venturi, the London
based school's founder, says business 
is brisk. as teams from companies 
inc luding Abbott  Mead Vickers, 
Merri l l  Lynch and eBay head to 

15 Wandsworth to cook up a storm. 
Ms Venturi says cooking appeals to 

companies because it brings people 
together: ' I t  ·s not competitive. We 
just want everyone to relax and have 

20 a good time. In fact, it's al 111ost ther
apy. We get everyone, from directors 
to secretaries, from graduates to 
retirement dos.' 

The tea111 from Cereal Products 
25 Worldwide, a joint venture between 

Nestle and General M i l ls,  making 
111ushroom rav i o l i ,  stuffed loin of 
pork and sweetened oranges w i t h  
profi teroles i n  the kitchen a t  Venturi 's 

30 Table, appears to prove M s  Venturi 's 
point that cooking can build teams. 

The group members are of mixed 
culinary abilities: some are dab hands 
in the kitchen; others have never 

35 caramelised an orange in their lives. 
Yet everyone happily p i tches in - and 
slaving over a hot stove and piping 
chocolate custard into a profiterole 
helps to break down batTiers. Masele 

40 Siatu ' u .  CPW's Human Resources
Vice-President.  says having your 
elbows in flour and eggs brings 
together fellow employees who are 
dispersed across the world. 

45 This is the reason the company chose 
to send the 1ea111 on a cookery course, 
says Christi Strauss, CPW Chief 
Executive. 'We look for something that 
cuts across ages and backgrounds and 

50 cultures. If we rplayedl golf, it would 
be great for good golfers, but not neces
sarily for anyone else.' With cookery, 
she says, anyone can take pa11 and they 
can pa1ticipate as much or little <L5 they 

55 want. Plus there's a tasty meal on offer 
at the end of the clay. 

Richard Pash, a Marketing Man
ager at Mars and another Venturi 
customer, says cookery feels natural 

60 compared to some team-bui ld ing 
act iv i t ies .  Constructing a bridge 
across a stream when there is a per
fectly good one 50 metres away may 
seem a little pointless, but cooking a 

65 three-course meal you in tend to sit 
down and eat certainly isn't. 'Unlike 
many courses we've been on, it's the 
opposite of contrived,' says Mr Pash. 

Venturi 's Table isn't the only com-
10 pany offering corporate cookery 

courses. The Cookery School at Lillie 
Portland Street in London has an 
i ncreasing number of corporate 
clients who, says Principal Rosalind 

75 Rathouse, comprise about a th ird of 
its business. These include Investec, 
B P  and Iron Mountain. 

Many of the better-known cookery 
schools offer packages aimed at 

so businesses. Mosimann's Academy 
allows teambuilders to be taught by 
the eponymous Anton,  w h i l e  the 
Lavender House in Norfolk and The 
Food and Wine Academy also cater 

85 for corporate cooks. 
The Cookery School differentiates 

itself by working with psychologists 
who observe the team members as 
they cook before feeding back to the 

90 group. Organisations that want to see 
how teams work under d i fferent 
c ircu111stances can ask for a su·essful  
or  confront a t i o n a l  k i tchen .  ' I t
becomes a microcosm o f  the work-

95 place,' says Ms Rathouse. 
Perhaps the most intr iguing use 

of places l ike Venturi, however, is not 
as venues for team building but for 
c l ient  entertain111ent. M s  Venturi 's 

1oodaughter Letizia Tufari, who worked 
at Pfizer before joining her mother's 
business, says cl ient hospitality is a 
growing income strea111 for Venturi . 
She says that for cash-rich, time-poor 

10s businesspeo p l e ,  f ine d i n i n g  has 
become rather pedestrian. But  cook
ing a three-course meal for oneself is 
more unusual. 
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The modal perfect is formed using modal verb + hove + past participle. 
His presence might hove boosted the team's performance. 

Two uses of the modal perfect are: 

• criticising o r  commenting on past actions
You really should hove bocked up the files.
We needn't have hurried to the airport, as the plane was late.

• speculating about the past or present
I think the meeting may have finished now.
I've phoned the office three times now. I think they must have gone home.

c:) Grammar reference page 149

Et Answer yes, no or not sure to each of these questions. 

1 They should have changed the team leader. 
Did they change the team leader? 

2 Alicia needn't have spent so much time on the report. 
Did Alicia spend too much time on the report? 

3 They could have prepared better if they'd had more time. 
Did they prepare as well as they wanted to? 

4 The team would have been stronger without him. 
Was the team as strong as it could be? 

5 The team may have made a decision by now. 
Has the team made a decision yet? 

6 Carlos shouldn't have spent all the budget on one team-building course. 
Did Carlos spend all the budget on one team-building course? 

7 The Chairman couldn't have prepared properly, as we lost the contract. 
Did the Chairman do enough preparation? 

8 I've lost my memory stick. I must have dropped it somewhere. 
Did I drop my memory stick somewhere? 

[J Which of these statements use the modal perfect correctly? 
Suggest alternative modals for the incorrect statements. 

1 It's too late to sign the contract. You must have done it last week. 

2 I'm a bit angry. You would have told me you had invited the entire team for dinner. 

3 His behaviour yesterday could have ruined all the team spirit we have built up. 

4 They bought the shares when they were cheap and sold them at their peak, so they 
needn't have made a lot of money. 

5 Simone wasn't at the meeting. She might have been delayed at the airport. 

6 You couldn't have booked a place on the June course because it was completely full. 

7 She's made a lot of mistakes. She should have been very careless. 

8 Abi was inspirational and a motivator. We must have made her team leader. 

II Role-play this situation in pairs. Use as many of these structures as 
possible: should have I shouldn't have I could have I needn't have I
+ past participle.

Student A: You are a sales rep. You have just been on a three-day business trip. You:  

• stayed in a five-star hotel
• ordered breakfast in your room
• drank most of the mini-bar

Defend your actions. 

• phoned home from your room
• hired a top-of-the-range car
• had your clothes dry-cleaned by the hotel.

Student B: You are the Finance Director. You think the rep's expenses are excessive and 
are refusing to pay them. 



Resolving 
conflict 

USEFUL LANGUAGE 

EXPRESSING YOUR FEELINGS 

My main concern is ... 

What really worries me is ... 

What concerns me is ... 

MAKING SUGGESTIONS 

One thing you could do is ... 

It  might be worth ... 
It could be helpful if you ... 
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B Read these suggestions about ways of dealing with conflict. Put each of 
them under one of these headings: Do or Don't. 

1 Delay taking action if 
possible. 

2 Get angry from time 
to time with difficult 
members. 

3 Try to see the problem 
from the point of view of 
the team. 

4 Be truthful about how you 
see the situation. 

5 Encourage open and frank 
discussion. 

6 Try to ignore tensions 
within the team. 

7 Bring potential conflict and disagreement into the open. 

8 Give special attention to team members who are creating problems. 

9 Persist with 'impossible people' - you may win them over. 

10 Try to find 'win-win' solutions. 

[J ,.>l) co2.29 Listen to the conversation between Karen, Head of Department, 
and Larissa. Which suggestions from Exercise A does Karen use to deal 
with the conflict between Larissa and her colleague, Sophie? 

D ,.>l) co2.29 Listen again and note down the phrases Karen uses to deal with 
the conflict. Add them to the appropriate sections in the Useful language 
box below. 

liJ Work in pairs. Role-play this situation. Use phrases from the 
Useful language box to discuss the problems. 

A team of six multinational staff is managing a number of key accounts at an advertising 
agency. However, one of the team is unhappy. The employee is difficult to work with and 
uncooperative. 

Student A: Turn to page 136. 

Student B: Turn to page 134. 

EXPRESSING SATISFACTION SHOWING SYMPATHY RESOLVING THE CONFLICT 

Yes, that would be very I know how you feel. How do you think we should 
helpful. I understand what you're deal with this? 
Yes, that's a good idea. saying. What's the best approach, 

Mmm. I think that's the right I can see where you're do you think? 

approach to take. coming from, but ... What's your solution? 

EXPRESSING IDENTIFYING THE REAL REVIEWING THE SITUATION 
DISSATISFACTION PROBLEM Let's look at this again in a 
I don't think that would do What's really bothering you? few days' /weeks' time. 
much good. What are you really worried Let's meet next week and see 
I'm not sure that would work. about? how things are going. 

I don't think that's the What's the real problem? Let's review this when the 
answer. situation's a bit clearer. 
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Background 

Designer Kitchen Products (DKP) is based in 
Leicester, England. I t  sells a range of high-class 
kitchenware to stores across Europe. A year ago, the 
company hired a new Sales Manager, David Seymour, 
to improve the sales revenue and create a high
performing team. 

However, since David Seymour's appointment, the 
sales team has not met its targets, and morale in the 
department is low. The management is disappointed 
with the results in the UK, as they are planning to 
expand into Asia in the near future. In addition, the 
management needs a high-performing sales team to 
successfully launch several exciting new kitchenware 
products early next year. 

The sales team consists of a mix of nationalities, but 
they are not working well together. David Seymour 
is considering various actions to improve the team's 
performance. He is well aware that if he cannot 
motivate the team to raise its performance, his own 
job will be on the line. 

Before taking stronger 
action to generate more 
sales revenue, David 
Seymour made some 
notes on the team. Read 
about David Seymour, 
then read the notes on 
the sales team on the 
opposite page. 

David 
Seymour 

When David 
Seymour was 
appointed Sales 
Manager of DKP, 
he was given the 
task of increasing 
the company's 
sales revenue 
by at least 20% 

and building 
up the sales 
team for further 
expansion in Europe. He has so far failed to achieve 
his main objective. To improve the sales team's 
performance, he now believes the team needs to be 
more motivated and to be set much more challenging 
sales targets. He would also like to have tighter 
control over the team and to upgrade their training. 

�)» CD2.30 Listen to a sales meeting chaired by David
Seymour. He makes a proposal about training for the 
team and asks members to comment. 

What do you learn about the team's problems? 

David Seymour's plans 

Read about David Seymour's plans below. Then, 

in pairs, discuss which plans you think will benefit 

sales or teambuilding. 

· To meet the tar9et of
increa>in9 5ale5 by 20%, each
member of the 5ale5 team will
be expected to increa>e 5ale5
by 20% in their area.

· Monthly >ale> fi9ure5 for each
member of the team will

· Staff will attend webinar> (web
)eminar5) about new product> 
twice a month. There will  a l50
be much more u5e of video
conference> run by me.

• CommiHion> will be ba5ed
entirely on the team'> monthly
performance. There will be no
individual comm iHion>-

• The 5ale5 repre>entative with 
the bi99e>t percenta9e increa5e
i n  >ale> over a >ix-month period
will be 9iven a prize.

be po5ted on a board atth e
company'> head office, e.9.
1 = to p  5ale5per>on, 7 = lea5t
>ucce55ful performer.

• Each month, I will  Choo5e
th e 1out5tandin9 5ale5per)on
of the mo nth'. Hid Her photo 
will appear in  the company
new5letter. 

• Staff mu>t >end in weekly
repo rt> about their activitie>.

· I will  or9ani>e a n  informal
dinner with each member of
the 5ale5 team in the near
future.



Area: South-East/West • • • * Age: 36 
Personality: Fun-loving, extrovert, sociable; 
most ambitious member of the team 

• Ranking: no. 3 in terms of sales revenue
• Exceeds 60% of monthly sales targets. 
• Added five new accounts last year. 
• Usually late sending in sales reports. Not good 

at paperwork. 
• Argues a lot in meetings. Can be very disruptive. 
• Thinks he could double sales if he had the West London area.
• Dislikes Max. Thinks meetings are mostly a waste of time.

MAX (Eng l ish) 
Area: West London * • • * • Age: 52 
Personality: Serious, reserved, some say 'unfriendly' 
Notes: 
• Ranking: no. 1 in terms of sales revenue
• Added two new accounts last year. 
• Very successful in keeping existing customers 

happy, but slow to promote new products. 
• Rarely meets his monthly sales targets. Excellent

paperwork.
• Speaks a lot at meetings. Very influential.
• Has a close relationship with Natalya. Always supports her at meetings. 
• Thinks his sales targets are far too high.

NATALYA (Russian) 
Area: North-West/Scotland • * Age: 2 6  
Personality: Reserved, organised, determined 
Notes: 
• Ranking: no. 5 in terms of sales revenue
• Added four new accounts last year. 
• Meets 50% of her monthly sales targets. 
• Is steadily improving her sales ability. Reliable

paperwork.
• Has some good ideas to improve sales. but 

lacks confidence. 
• Always supports Max in meetings.
• Hank thinks Natalya has the wrong personality for sales. 

You are Di rectors of DKP. Work in groups of four. Choose a 

role. D irector 1 leads the meeting. 

Area: North-East * *  Age: 28 
Personality: Dynamic, self-centred, a 
workaholic 

• Ranking: no. 4 in terms of sales revenue
• Always meets monthly sales targets. 
• Added six new accounts last year. 
• Most talented salesperson in the team.
• Excellent communicator with customers.
• Team members respect her, but no one likes her. 
• Thinks she is underpaid for her contribution to sales. 

LAURA (Amer ica n) 
Area: Midlands * • *  Age: 38 
Personality: Outgoing, speaks her mind, 
argumentative. 
Notes: 
• Ranking: no. 6 in terms of sales revenue
• Added three new accounts last year.
• Meets about 30% of her monthly sales

targets. 
• Says that in present economic conditions,

her area should be downgraded to one star. 
• Very hard-working, sends in excellent sales reports. 
• Good relations with customers. 
• Not a team player. Dislikes Natalya and Sonia.

CHANG (Chi nese) 
Area: West/Wales * • * Age: 45 
Personality: Likeable, cooperative, most 
hard-working member of the team 
Notes: 
• Ranking: no. 2 in terms of sales revenue
• Very consistent salesman. Generally

exceeds all his monthly sales targets. 
• Added five new accounts last year. 
• Enjoys team meetings. Needs to improve 

presentations of new products. 
• An excellent salesman. Very good paperwork.
• Can be too polite and not assertive enough in meetings. 
• He has a strong Chinese accent when speaking.

Director 1: Turn to page 136.

Director 2 :  Turn to page 142.  

Director 3:  Turn to page 138. 

Director 4: Turn to page 136. 

Watch the Case study commentary 
on the DVD-ROM. 

1 Read your role cards and prepare for a meeting to resolve 
your company's teambuilding problems. 

2 Make a list of the problems that are affecting the 
performance of the sales team. 

3 Consider David Seymour's proposals. Decide which ones, 
if any, should be acted upon. 

4 Discuss any other ideas you may have to improve the 
team's performance. Decide which of your suggestions 
should be put into effect. 

5 Work out an action plan for the next six months. 

6 If there is more than one group of directors, compare 
your action plans. 

Writing 

Either: As a director, write a letter to the

Chief Executive of Dl<P outlining your 

solution to the problems. 

Or: You are a sales manager. The 

behaviour of one of your salespeople is 

upsetting the other members of the team. 

Write a letter warning them about

their conduct and indicating what 

improvements they should make in 

their behaviour. 

� Writing file page 126
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